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International Notes
South Africa Condemned

September 17 Press For Power Day
The Only Black Owned Paper In Ri,·erside

1'

buy a Black paper

2sc percopy

MEMBER OF THE WEST COAST PUBLI SHERSASSOCIATION

South Africa was condemned in a 117-0 UN General
Assembly vote for refusing to grant independence to
Namibia. The U.S. and 24 other nations abstained.
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim, in a bleak annual report,
said, "Relations between East and West have once again
become severly strained" by a new arms rac;e.

See Page 6
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Moscow Doubles

Moacow doubled gasoline prices and boosted the price of
vodka, champagne, wine and tobacco to curb their use. The
cost of basic foodstuffs was unaffected, but items such as
gems and fun were increased 25% to 30%. Soviet
coD.1UJDers went on a buying spree before the announcement
u rumors of its imminence spread.
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National Tid-Bits

Retired Worker Benefits

Adjudicated A Newspaper of General Circulation by the SuperiOJ Court of Riverside County• Case
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Udall Joins Brown
For Environmental Conference
RIVERSIDE - The Honorable Stewart Udall, former
Secretary of tM lnterior under Presidents Kennedy and
John9on, will join Conpeuman George Brown at a speaical
Evironmenul Town Hall Meeting on September 20, 1981, at
Riverside atJ College's Landia Auditorium from 6:00 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m.
Topica to be diacuued include: the Clean Air Act;
agricultural land penervation; alternative energy aourees;
national parb; le&lhoree; wilderneas areas; and hazardoua
wute diapNll.
While NfflDI u Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Udall bad
wideruraar res�lllibilities for the nation's natural
Nl90lll'e88. Tbe ideu he initiated and the program, be
implemented helped bring the -ecological movement to

Retired Workers: how much can they work without losing
pension benefits? Groups representing retirees push the
Labor Department to issue a rule that says, in part, t�
certain retired union workers can ·work up to 40 hours a
month without losing pension benefits. Currently, different
pe�on plans have their own rules and penalities. Retirees,
in a letter to Secretary Donovan, say that the rule would
offer a minimum of "protection and fair play. But Labor IO
far bu postponed issuing the rule three times. The rule ia
oppoeed by a group led by Robert Georgine, head of the
AFL-CIO building trades. It fears that retirees will undercut
union members for work. The group wants to maintain the
flen'bility of being able to dea with the problem individually
in different industries, rather than having a rigid rule.

fruition.
Mr. 'Udall lectures to university and business audiences on
ecology and energy. He is practicing law in Washingtou D.C.
and Phoenix, Arizona.

Congreuman Brown indicated that druing these times of
fiscal restraint in the Federal budget a.nd of high inflation,
the question of the protection of the environment � be a
compelling one. The health of the environment reflecta
directly on the health of the young, the old, a.nd the
unborn. Many reeourees depleted today will not be available
in future yean. The public is invited to attend and
participate in the discll88ions on the state of the nation's
environment today and the outlook for the future.

Anti Reagan Commercials

The big public employes union, AFSCME, · 1auncbes its
aecond anti-Reagan TV commercial this week. The new spot,
aimed at defeating proposed Social Security cuts, will be
shown in 18 major markets at a cost of $500,000. The
60-eecond mesaage calls Social Security "a contract, not a
handout."

Business and Finance
By Stephen W. Watson
Deeper Cuts In Budget

HONORABLE S TEWART UDALL

FORMER SECRET ARY OF THE I NTERIOR

The CDAC plays an important role in the City's
Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG), a
federally funded program that provides funds to local
governments for projects benefitting low to moderate
.
Major bank.ing deregulat10n may be COll8l.dered by Congreu .
. target neig
. bborhoods ID
. tbe
mcome re11'dents and certam
IWI year. Sen. Jake Gam (R . , Utah) , chIW'JD&ll
of the
t,.,_
.
.
city; past proJects have included neighborhood
park
.
ban.king committee, sai'd wues
·
that could be COD8l.dered
.
.
• 1oans and grants, and the
renovations, housmg rebabill'tation
include allowmg
• S&Ls to assume some bank powers and
.
.
construction of comm11D1ty centers, such as. the proposed
.
.
.
.
1etting bawu,
__,._ underwnte murucip
. al-revenue bonds or
.
.
".
.
· Eastside multipurpose Social Service Center. As ID pnor
.
manage the1r own mutual funds.
years, the CDAC will gather suggested neighborhood
projects as identified by a series of neighborhood meetingl
to be held in September and October of this year. In
Deeper cuts in White House $7 billion. Moderate House December, the CDAC will make its recommendations to the
defense spending in fiscal Republicans and conserva- City Council, which in turn will decide which projects will be
1982, u well as reductions in tive Democrats take a simi- funded out of the $2 million grant that the City of Riverside
sensitive domestic programs Jar stand. A budget deficit in expects to receive next year from the Federal Government.
were urged by top Senate fiscal 1982 of "$50 billion or Prospective applicants must Jive within &be City'• lilda,
Republicau. They called for less" should be narrow be qualiflecl elector■, and have BUfficient time to serve on the
enoug h to prove White Commi
ttee, which will meet regularly throughout the year.
paring Pentagon outlays by
House determination to con· diVI'duals whO desire
· to be CODSl'dered for a
$5 billi9n rather than the $2 trol spending, Commerce Interested m
billion Reagan requested, -Secretary Baldrige said. position on the Community Development Advisory
and cutting Social Security Reagan has vowed a $42.5 Committee.can obtain applications from the Office of the
Mayor, 8900 Main Street (City Hall), 6th Floor, Riverside.
and Medicare spending by billion deficit limit.
Additional information can be obtained by calling the City
¥eager's Office at 787-7564. Applications are now being
accepted. The closing date for applications will be October 9,
1981.

Business Editor

Prices Banking Deregulation

Deeper Cuts

Community
Development Openings

The Mayor's Office of the City of Riverside now is
accepting applications for two new at-large positions on the ,
City's Community Development Advisory Committee, or
CDAC. The two positions, which will be filled by City
Council action on October 20,1981, recently were created to
increase citizen participation at the local level.

DEADLINE
MONDAY 9 A.M.

SENATE PRESIDfNT PRO Tempon David BoberU
[rfpt) pnNDta Lee1 ADple■ City c..unrilwn Gilbert W.
Llnday a r..Hfonia r,.i■1,t:vre'1 Be■olution commending
the eld• Black ■t.temuu for Ida "outatuding ll8nice to &be
City of Lee Aaplea ad pu-Ueuleriy its Wack Community.
"Om: bate are aft to tbi■ brilliant e.umple of public ■ervice

Congressman Brown Solidarity Day Speaker
RIVERSIDE · "Solidarity
Day" rally, endoned by a
· broad coalition of Riverside
and San Berurdino organ
isations and led by the
AFL-CIO, will be held OD
September 19.
The relly will begin at
10:00 a.m. at Riverside City

/

Hell. Participants will them the Reagan administration's ,rill do IO for the sake of
jobs, justice, human rights
march to Fairmount Park, economic policie1. Those
where Congreuman George who will be participating and 10Cia1 equity."
Brown ii to be the keynote
speaker.
According to coordinator
Margie Akin, --:t'he purpoee
of Solidarity Day is to Perhaps you sent a lovely card,
demonatrate oppoeition to
Or sat quietly in a chair ·

CORRECTION
The first paragraph of the Dion Archie story was ontltted
last week it should have read:

Elliott Dion Archie
Dies in Auto Crash

On a cloudy Sunday morning last week, a tragedy struck.
Elliot Dion Archie, 18 of Riverside losi control of his car and
ran into the Barton Road overpass where upon impact his
car· exploded in flames as the only witness explained.
Elliott Dion Archie was born on June 14, 1963 to Elliott
and Norma Archie in San Bernardino, California.

GWEN STREETER, Freelance Reporter, ,interview■ &be Bobby Boada of the Chieqo Cuba. Stu •Y• beina in &be
■portamu at Dodpr Statmm. Jim Hill, of Cbanael 2 Sparta middle of the two of them made laim feel like &be center of aa
"Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm."
[Fall Story OD Pep 6).
Ralph Waldo Emerson
wttJa S�, ��_Nahan of Clwuael 4 ta1ka wi� oreo

UIDC

cookie.

ud deep penoaa1 c:ommkment to community developlllellt
ud ,odal prop-e■a," Senator Roberti said. The re■olutioa,
eo-aathorecl by Auemblyman Elihu Harri■, declared Aupat
26 "Gilbert Und■ay Day." Roberti, who hu repre■eated
put■ of Loe ADcele■ In the Lepa)ature aince 1966.

Perhaps you sent a funeral spray
If so we saw it there.
Perhaps you spoke the kindest wor�.s:
· :
As only friends could say;
Perhaps you were not th_ere at all,
. Just thought of us that day,
Whatever you did to console
· our hearts,
We thank you so much whatever
the part.
EIHott and Norma Archie
and
Family
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Amos Temple_
,C.M.E.
l . ,

. GRACE BETHEL
BAPTIST CHURCH

.Rev. y.J. ED�ER,'.

REV. WM SELDON:

PASTOR

PASTOR
CHURCH REPORTER:
Sis. Ruthie Seldon·

Williams. We are praying for you.
Friends and Family day begins the 1st Sunday in October
and will continue throughout the month of October. Lut
The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want. This beautiful
years winner of our plaque were Harry and Alberta Wilaon.
passage was one of our verses in the Sunday School lesson.
A plaque will be given again this year for the most visitors
Rev. Smith did a beautiful job as he reviewed our lesson brought. There were many new officers &DDOunced for the
today. The Lord is our shepherd and we are His sheep. We new conference year. Some are Bro. James Ludermik
would like to acknowledge the presence of Tyrone Bullock chairman of the Steward. The sermon last Sunday wu
entitled "Wedge vs. Gift." Text - "For the wedges of sin is
in our Sunday School.
eternal life through Jesus Christ
Our youth choir presented a ministry in songs as they death: But the gift of God is
our Lord." Romans 6:28.
sang songs that were uplifting to our hearts. Then Rev.
Our annual Ushers day program will be held Sunday Sept
Seldon spoke to us concerning false leadership and 27th (4th Sunday). Our speaker will be Rev. L. Holt of
condemnation. Matthew 23:1-13 was used as our scripture Calvary CME church, Pasadena. Let us attend!
reading. For a text, the third verse was used which reads;
Our sick and shut-in are: Sis. Edmons, Mother Williams,
All therefore whatsoever they bid you observe, that observe Sis. Bertha Board, Bro. George Taylor and Bro. Donald
of the
and do; but do not ye after their works; for they say; And do Gregory • Stewards, Bro. Herbert Hoover - chairman
the
of
prelident
Wilson
Alberta
Sis.
board and
not. Rev. Seldon said that we cause men to stumble because Trustee
Missionaries.
many leaders do not live the life that they ,.talk about. AB
The Amos Temple family is having its annual retreat
leaders, we must be mindful that God )Jolds all of us Saturday, Sept 26, 1981 at 2200 Kansas Ave. It is a must that
responsible when we neglect to let the word abide in us. We th entire Amos Temple family attend this important
must be mindful of our stewardship and do the very best job planning and goal setting session.
ft'.
that we can do. We are false leaders when we expect the .,., :o.· _ �..., ·••· • ..,.,,, •

follers to do when we do not. We are His disciples and must
humble ourselves to the service of God and the Lord will do
the exalting. False leaders will soon fall by the wayside and

, must give an account of their deeds.
We were happy to acknowledge the pr�sence of Bro. and

t:J...,t;:t,...,-_..1.,11::•..._-=:t.:t
CONSUMER
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
By EUNICE WILLIAMSON
Family & Consumer Sciences Advisor
University 01 Ca�lornia

Sis. Anthony Daniels of Inglewood. They are the brother

N:
11
w
and sister-in-law of Sis. Mary Alice Daniels. We had in our QlJESTIO WW ,terlllsed hale Ouid milk?
ANSWER: Another milk choice is on the ,rocer'e ehelf. Now
presence Sis. Armedia Black of Kansas City who is the
ahoppere can buy eterilir.ed whole fluid milk. Thie year
mother of Sis. Hattie Gilmore. May Coo ever bless and smile
eterilized whole fluid milk is being introduced in California.
upon them.
Anyone who (dunng' the r-•.,,.,
"•at°" yeara) hu ...,
-rved ..ith
"• the
We will sponsor a musical on Septem'>er 20th at 3:00. The
military "! traveled in Europe (or other placee where
public is invited.
\
refripration and/or freab dairy products are not aa readily
available u in the U.S.) bu probably come upoa e&erililed
whole fluid �- The milk is rapidly heat treated (2.86° F or
The, deryour
feet� t, the more above), cooled to room temperature, then packed ia ueptic
cushi�f\ing they
eontainen for marketing. The whole operation occure in a
need! \\
eterile aettinJ, For shoppers' convenience, both a "Coneume

YOUR DOG NEEDS
VITAMINS, TOO.

• soH late, f am
• absorbs bun,p,, Jolts
• thin. cool. com ·ortabte

� Serg_tcean
t'.,,e__
s �·;ier���;; �,f;�;s
_t e_c"._
_a'_r:>
e

tre__L "'
..____
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For constipation
you'll call it
"The Overnight Wonder"
Ever feel uncomfortable with your laxative?
Then it's time you tried the gentle medicine they
call 'The Overnight Wond er."
It's today's Ex-Lax and it relieves the discom
forts of constipation by helping restore the body's
own natural rhythm. Try it tonight. You'll like the
way you feel in the morning!
Chocolated or pills. Ex-Lax is "The Overnight
Wond er."

a"-

stamped the top
By (elate)" and a "Packed On (at.)"
of the milk container. Sterilized whole fluid milk is packed in

BRIK PAK containers

x 2 1/i"'X 2'/1") in one-quart (S'l
fluid oncee) capacity. The product keep• up to eight montba
(61/1"

on the grocer'• or cupboard shelf. No refrigeration ii needed

until the package la opened. After openinr, sterilised whole

fluid milk neede refrigeration juat u any other fluid milk
product normally requiree. Opened eteriliad whole fluid

milk hu a ebelf life lib regular whole fluid milk. SI>terililed
whole fluid milk is ready-to-uee. But, lince it is liored
without refripration, tboee who prefer drinkiDc cold milk

need to transfer the milk from the cupboard ebelf to the

refriprator beforehand. The flavor of the milk ii noticNbly
improved by aerating (by pourfne from one container to

another three or four timee). U11e eterililed whole fluid milk

u 7ou would any other fluid milk product. The prim of

eterilfsed whole fluid milk ranpe from $.69to S,89 per quart.

College Money is Drying Up

"'+�se:=;;
-

-
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Gospel �

X- n
tt PressionsU

r

Artist: Edwin Hawkins

n

Edwin Hawkinl Live is an excellent L.P. I Thia record u
It retat.a to IQund, arrangement, material and pertODel ii a

rich man'• prayer and a poor man', dream.
The Hawkinl' family bu truly been bleesed through the
Jean and F.dw:in Hawkins in particular should receive
national acelaim again u be did about a decade a,o with hi,
bit eingle Oh Happy Day.

Lut Sunday oo my evening broadcut I played a few
�11D81 from the L.P. and the poeitive reapon.e wu
tremendous. The eelectfone are not lengthy but they are

adequate. The mood eet by the firet tune oo aide one
preparee the lietening audience for an embark upon a total
ppel uClll'lioD that �eluded a symphonic atmoepbere
accented with a epiritual fervor. The family swiftly but
pnU, elevatee the lietener from one apiritual height to another until you reach the Pinn¥le of the goepe) experience
In th• realization that Jeeue is Lord.

My favoritee include, W.-.ldp TIie IMd, Call Bia. Be'
11 Be �d of coune the IODJ that revolutionized goepel
tnuaic ()la Jlappr IJaJ.

This is YOUR
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

Moreno

Valley

News

B Y CHARLES LEDBETTER
"Moreno Valley Needs," u identified by the CCN11111uaity
Development Cmnmittee: Senior citizen's center afterschool
activities for youth 12 years and older. Also a bowling alley.
Mr. Barbee mentioned the need to identify existing funds
that are available to the Moreno Valley Community, and the·
proposed use of these funds. Ray Hossman identified the
need for neighborhood parks, Joe Palimeno reminded us of
the need for drug control services; centers for counseling.
Judy Nyberger (�ustee, Moreno Valley School Board)
mentioned the need for more schools. The district may nN<i
to look at alternate way of building.
AlcaboHc Promotlaa: Have you noticed that the billboards
advertising Alcohol and smoking, by far outnlllllber the ones
for other goods or ways of living. The cose of the mix
(grapefruit juice or seven-up has gone up from 20 cents to 76
cents a glass, which contains 96% ice and 5% su'bstance.
Model For Americ:a: First day of Sunday School, Sept 13 at
March AFB Chapel #1. The first students to arrive were,
Cind7 Doswell and Sean Nimmons. I've read and discussed,
"God Seeks me through Creation." Our purpose wu; to
understand that God reveals himself to us thro�h hi,
creation of a world which holds together in Jesus Christ. The
etudents were asked to discuss their attitudes toward God.
We discussed how God is not given credit for his inventions,
but people take out patents for theirs. "Every House is
constructed by someone, but he that constructed all thinga is
God." Hebrews 8:4
Sametbbis to think about: Public policies have come a long
way, backwords, from waging war on poverty in the sixties
to waging war on the poor in the eighties.
Dr. Buel Rueell: An outstanding citizen of Riverside is
running for City Council of Riverside. A vote for Dr. RUSlell
.is a vote for Progress.
Aa I Wu Joafnl: This morning I noticed the student,
waiting for the school in the Warner Ranch area" they were
very polite and neat, I feel that we have made progress
concerning behavior problems.
My Frlencle: The top student for this week in room E-2 wu
Miu Saundra Roeder, she completes her work and is one of
the nicest person I've ever met. Her parents should be very
proud. The Top Boy was Keith Brown he is a good student
and is very helpful - He has a wonderful family, his brother
is a good friend of mine.

NCNW announces
new programs

WASHINGTON, D.C. (August ,1981) - The National
Council of Negro Women today launched an ambitious
program to support educational and career advancement for
Black women, enhance racial pride and help provide a better
life for children.
The program will expand on 46 years of activities in the
areas of edu�tion, advocacy and social action that have
made NCNW the center of the national movement for Black
women.
Included in the program, which was designed by NCNW
and Consumers United group, will be evaluation and
training services, a national personal support system,
education material, legislature advocacy and a wide range of
financil services.
"What we learned,''Miss Height' said, "was that the
women viewed education support as the service they needed
most."
Consequently, CUG and NSNW built the women' support
program around educational issues.
"Education is the most effective route for full personal and
proffesional development of Black women across the nation.
The self assessment will give women a comprehensive tool
to use to determine their goals, measure their education's
consistency with those goals, establish what additional
education is needed and examine alternatives for obtaining
additional education.
In addition, the self assessment will provide informati�n

on funding education, managing time efficiently and
planning a career.
To provide additional support, NCNW will create a
national network of mentors -· NCNW members, who will
assist women in their communities on a one-to-one basil.
''The four million women NCNW represents are an
incredible resource for the nation," Miss Height explained.
"Our program will tap that resource and make a great deal
of knowledge and expertise available to women who want
it."
NCNW will continue its advocacy and support efforts to
broaden and improve the eductional opportunities available
to Black women.
''The program theme, 'Leave No One Behind,' follows in
the tradition of NCNW's founder Mary McLeod Bethune
who urged Black women to help one another as they go
along," Miss Height said.
In addition to the eductional component of the program,
NCNW will work with CUG to provide products and servic:es
to help Black women advance their careers, manage
finances, plan for retirement and solve other career-related
problems.
NCNW will" also expand its efforts to advance racial pride
among Black Americans, provide educational and other
services for children and support quality public education.
The details of those programs will be announced later,
Miss Height said.

''Our Editor Meets The Peo))le''

I

But Your Child Can Still Get A FREE Education

Black Voice News
Presents

Donald Clay

of Collegiate Unlimited , Inc.
( Educational Specialist)

'October 6, 1981 7 :00 P .M.
The University of California, Riverside
NO CHARGE
PARENTS, YOUTH, TEACHERS & COUNSELORS
are encoura ed to attend

We are a community newspaper interested
firs't in local happenings. Whether the sub
ject is politics, school board meetings or an
event that directly affects our people, we
will report it in depth. We want an informed
citizenry able to cope wisely with the grow-

th of our community and its problems. Our
news and advertising staffs are ready to
serve the community's needs. Our editor's
door is always open to new suggestions
and ways we may better serve the comm
unity.

B·LAC'K VOICE NEWSPAPER
P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA 9Z502 824-8884
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Jarvis Names
New Pastor

!':°":!·:•�

Christian College has affirmed the appointment of
the Rev, Claude Odell Maples as Pastor of the College
Church. Rev. Maples will
church. Rev. Maples assu
_med the position Sunday,
September 18, 1981 and was
officiated at the Morning
Worship Services.
Rev. Maples has attended
Wiley College, Marshall,
,Texas; Los Angeles City
.College,
Los Angeles, Cali
,
fornia and Southern Metho•
dist University, Dallas,
Texas. The Master of Theo
_le>gy was conferred by the
.Perkins School of Theology
at Southern
' Methodist University. His ordination into
. the Christian Church (Disci•
pies of Christ) was by the
Midway Hills Christain Chu•
rch and the Denley Drive

'

::-or:�·

bo

th

i

m �

He has served widely and
effectively in many civic and
religious groups. Among
them are the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (life mem
ber), the Dallas Urban Lea•
gue, the Advisory Commit•
tee to the Superintendent of
the Dallas Independent
School· District (Chairman),
the Dallas Free Clinic (Or·
ganizer and Board Member),
the Juiette Fowler Homes
for Aged and Youth (Board
Member), the Greater
Dallas Pastor's Associaiion
(Board Member), and the
National Conference of Christian College Church from
the pastorate of the Denley
Drive Christian Church of
Dallas. He is married to
Patricia Baggett Maples and
has one daughter, Stephanie
Menette, age 14·

St. Paul
Church
News

�

tt

-�
· · ����·· · - ,
News

! ,�

''4 '

_ Rev. Levonzo Gray�
. Pastor

•

American
Muslim Mission

i.

j
·
�
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By Iman Ron El-Amin

With the name God,
The Gracious, the Compassionate

God tell■ us in the Holy Qur'an that whoever worb

righteousne11, whether he be male or female will get hi.I
By DORA LEE TALLEY
reward in thil life and iJJ the afterlife. This simple but
"The Believers #1 Asset" was the subject of Pastor Gray's profound offer destroy■ tlae old myth that Al'Ialaqi is •
message taken from St. John 16:7. He asked the young religion that 111ppreuea the rights of men and particularly
people if they knew what an asset was. He then asked them women. Men ud Women a.re equal in Al'lalam by virtue of
did they have a pair of shoes, favority shirt, a few dollars in the fact that God Himself, though He created 118 differenee1
the bank? An asset is what you have that's of value. It means ii!_ rlical funetions
ph
and aex characteristics, ,does not
how much money you might be worth. What you have can
dilcrimmate between the two. He offers the male the ume
make you so valuable that you're worth more dead than alive
to some people. Lia bilities are what you owe. li you do your opportunities to receive his benefits as he does the female.
.1••1 in I
- �
.,.. UI the same amount of hours in a .1.v,
share of the work at home, take good care of your He aives
possessions and get good grades in school, then you are u week, and months in a JEJ&l' to strive to become worthy of
asaet to your family. In order for the church to be effective them. Thus Al' Ia1am re<tuire• that each individual accept
we must be an asset to it as a Christian.
equal reaponsibility in the spiritual and ■ocial development
We are never alone because God gives us the Comforter. of himlelf ud in the sproad and
propagation of hi.I religion
The Holy Spirit makes himself known to us. He gives ua joy,
IOdety.
peace and makes you feel good. He lets us know when we're
The Mualim is taught not to confuse sex difference■ and
in sin. God wants you because he loves you and he wants
the domeltie functions of man and woman.with true val�
your heart.
The church service was Blessed by having Terea and purpo■e of life. Diversity in Al' Ia1am does not mean
Patterson unite wit� us as a candidate for Baptism. Sia. inequality between man and woman. It is a aign of how God
Williams united with us from Christian experience. Praiae uae1 His infinite wisdom to strengthen the bond (union)
God for He is goodlll
between husband and wife, parent and child, family and
The youth choir went 22 members strong to Friendship
Baptist Church in Ontario Sunday Evening where they
fellowshipped with Rubidoux Baptist also. The young people
from the three churches praised God in song, prayer, and in
short talks. What a Blessing it is to have a church full of
young people praising God together. The pastors preaent
M�
were Rev. Jesse J&ck.son of Ontario, �v. Gray of Riverside
and Rev. Armstrong of Rubidoux. Sunday evening the Adult
fJarliJl�N..,
choir will be singing at Grace Bethel Sunday afternoon and
the youth will be at Trinity at 6 Sunday Evening. The
(POMONA)
Carpenters will meet Tuesday nite at the church.
Annual Choir day for all choirs willl be held on the 4th
REV.
Sunday Evening at S p.m. Everyone is invited.
DB. JOHN B. WOODS.

ii!.

society, nation and nation.
Theeocial status of e<1uality in Al' lalaa ia not bued upon
phylical concepts and physical condition,, rather it ii bued

upon the human being l1aving equal ICC8II to bu.mu dignity,
human freedom, and hllDlan development in aociety.

The fact that God has charged man with the responsibility
. of fulfilling the role of natural leader and provide! in ■ociety
does not trouble the Mualim woman. She knows that if there
la to be a balanced IOciety she must fuliW her n�ural role of
leaderahip in the home environment. That role is bNt

■een

u Mualim, Mother, and Wife. She's obligated to tNcla and

prepare the children ·to be muslims first, and aecoadly, to
contnbute to the bealthy growth and development of
aoclety · If she desire,i, the woman can work to help support
the family bpt she is not obligated to do 10 beeauae God hu
put that respon11'bility solely upon Uae shoulders of the
husband. The money she generates from her job is her• to
apend or manage u flhe pleases. If she decides to use it to aid
her huaband in aupporting the family, he should consider it
u a rift from her and not as a responsibility placed upon her.

If God hu given her a special talent or capability, 1he 1hould
be encourage to develope those talents •d capabilitie■ and

uae them for the betterment of humaHy. She should not be
kept back from doing so.
Al' blam automatically liberates l8&D and woman by
clearly defining their roles in regard■ to their purpoee in life
and to the development of society. They are taught Dot to be
slaves over thoee areas of respoolibility that God lw
charged the� with, but rather, to be masters of them. All

this for the glorification � worship of God.
_

this task. At our 8:00 a.rn. service the Rev. Valarie
Pope from the Little Mt. Zion Baptist Church in San
Bernardino will get things under way. Right behi.nd
her charging hand
To examine and expound on this theme we've
chosen three of the ablest women around to handle
this task. At. our 8:00 a.m. service the Rn. Valerire
Pope from The Little Zion Baptist Church in San
Bernardino will get things under way. Right behand
her charging hard with the Lord or God will be Sis.
Kathyrn Birdsong from the Mt. Moriah Baptist
Church in Los Angeles. Bringing up the rear with a
fin_al _t�':'��down for God this day will be Rev. Mimtie
Collier.
Let me just say don't be on the lkleUne but rather
'by Ms. Alice D. Mitchell
get in line for this most spirit filled day coming up at
\
Mt. Zion. When it's all over you'll say "Truly it was
LOOK OUT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA! Be alert
good to have been here."
Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Orange and Riverside
Sis. Shirley Morris is chairwoman for this years
counties; get ready Pomona because Mt. Zion is ab>ut
women's day.
to erupt with a soul saving, soul searching, s,,ul
winning spiritual outburst!
The event will take place on Sunday, September
20,1981 begginning at 8:00 A.M. and end four services
later with this last service beginning at 3:30 p.m. die
occassion for this spiritual outburst is the annual
observance of women's day here at Mt. Zion.
For our theme we've chosen �s subject:
"Christian Women On Patrol For Christ In The New
Decade." Taken from the 28th chapter on Matthews:
The 1st thru the 6th verses.
To examine and expound on this theme we've
chosen three of the ablest women around to han-:Ue

MT. ZION

By
Cheryl Brown
and

. Tonya Williams
REV. WM JACKS
PASTOR

IOOK OUT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA! Be alert
Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Orange and Riverside
counties; get ready Pomona because Mt. Zion is about
to erupt with a soul saving, soul searching, soul
winning spiritual outburst!
The event will take place on Sunday, September
20,1981 begginning at 8:00 A.M. and end four services
later with this last service beginning at 3:30 p.m. the
occa!isi9n for this spiritual outburst is the annual
observance of women's day here at Mt. Zion.
For our theme we've chosen this subject:
"Christian Women On Patrol For Christ In The New
Decade." Taken from the 28th chapter on Matthews:
'
The lst thru the 6th verses.
we've
To examine and expound on this theme
, chosen three of the ablest women around to handle
· this task. At our 8:00 a.m. service the Rev. Valarie
Pope from the Little Mt. Zion Baptist Church in San
Bernardino will get things under way. Right behind
her charging hand
To examine and expound on this theme we've
chosen three of the ablest women around to handle
this task. At. our 8:00 a.m. service the Rev. Valerire
Pope from The Little Zion Baptist Church in San
Bernardino will get things under way. Right behind
her charging hard with the Lord of God will be Sis.
Kathyrn Birdsong from the Mt. Moriah Baptist
Church in Los Angeles. Bringing up the rear with a
final touchdown for God this day will be Rev. Minnie
Collier.
Let me just say don't be on the sideline but rather.
get in line for this most spirit filled day coming up at
Mt. Zion. When it's all over yo�•u say "Truly it was
good to have been here."
Sis. Shirley Morris is chairwoman for this years
wom,m's day.

YWCA NEWS
Riverside
Childbirth Class

RIVERSIDE-An eight-week

Prepared Childbirth Class
for Preganant Teens and
their "coaches" will begin at
the YWCA, 8172 Magnolia
Avenue, Riverside, on Wedneaday, September 23 and
will run through November
11, from 7 - 9 p.m. Chris
Mills, LVN, Certified Child
birth Educator, will teach
Lamaze exercises, prenatal
health information, how to

Fall Program
RIVERSIDE- The Riverside
YWCA is offering many
classes and special progr ams
to women this fall. In
addition to the popular Mix
and Mateh exercise classes,
the YW will offer Bridge
lessons, oil painting, health
and fitness programs, dance
classes , parent ing classes
and much more. To find out
more about the YWCA's
special activities, stop in at
8172 Magn olia Avenue, or
call 688-6531.
"Green
fire."

/fllelG■a
P.O. Box 1581

Riverside. Calif. 9Z50Z

wood makes a hot
English Proverb

Helps Shrink
Swelling Of
Hemorrhoidal
Tissues

caused by inflammation
Doctors have found a medica
tion that in many cases gives
prompt, temporary relief for
hours from pain and burning
itch in hemorrhoidal tissues, then
helps shrink swelling of these
tissues caused by inflammation.
The name: Preparation H®. No
prescription is needed. Prepa
_ration H. Ointment and sup
positories. Use only as directed

rate
a year Ca.
out of St.

deal with the physical and
emotional changes of preg
nancy and childbirth, and
breathing/relaxation tech
niques that will make la r
bo
and delivery easier for mot
her and baby. The class fee
is $15 for YWCA members
and $20 for non-members.
Limited scholarships are av
ailable if requested. For
information call Sue Saks,
688-6631.
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Buy only a Black
I newspaper September 17.

1

I
I

You'll do mare than read the news. You'll be the news.

On Sepr. 1'."t:h, we're going to make headlines
�lark your c.1.lc:nd.:ir for Sept. nh. Bu�- .1 Black
just for buying only Black newspapers that daY.
new�p.iper and onh· J Black newspJper. Then be
BOCA is :isking all Black men and women to
prepa�ed to re.1d .ill about it.
show their support for Black media by buying '.
September 1-rh is brought to ,·ou b\· BOCA who
Black newspaper!> Sc:pt. 17th.
is pro'..ld to be sponsoring this Pre!>S for PO\\-er.
Ir will be rhe first time there\ en:r
been a nationwide sho\\' of support for
Black medi:i..-\nd millions of people .1re
is
expected to participate in thi� historic
1
demonstranon of Bl.1ck unitY.
Ml
.is
We unre ,·ou to be one ·of them.
· 11
All vo� h·ave to do is bu,· a Black
newspaf)t'.r Sept. inh. You'll be joining
in a massive vote f confidence for vour .wards
Black media. 1\nd rou'U be sending a
dimts
of
message: that you care about Black
newspapers. That you value them as
1ft
•
a source of truth in the communirv.
for !tie f1•
.-\nd that ,·ou recognize the
Ashe
-�
historical relationship between Black
naa.an
O a
In rt
papers and Black freedom. ( Om: of the: press
smcraf•
,·er...- first Black businesses was J Black � JO,
Gecqi
ne\\'spaper - The Freedom Journal Chari(
�:
started in 182".' br .rn ex-slave, John
The,
"·
hear o.
111
Russworm.)
·
piry, syn
Just as imporr:mr, you'll be a part
quite
If,
)Id
of a.n opporrunity -.1 ch.1nce for a grand
lhe:!c ICl.
founiW.
scale demonstration of rhe consumer
.t11d
'1l'Ollill
sa�
of
:s
power that exists when millions of Black
why cone,
people work together. And rhar's
thesrl 111Y\
���
Noa
something you can be proud of
iient
how�
qg's
Just as White newspapers across
tolabd<
America report news that reflects the
Ara·
��:
interests of Whites, Black newspapers liege,
acts (
Millions or Black men and women buying only Black
Oood
continue ro struggle to present the news nuary
newspapers, September 17, 1981.
\lsl1
·a •n
that reflects Black interests.

U:

.........

·•

OC.
The Black Owned Communications Alliance
B
Box
New York, New York
P.O.

I

;I

2757 Grand Central Station,

10017
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·Affirmative Action Under The Gun
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TOBE
EQUAL

Personal
Values

Vernon E. Jordan. Jr.

Ledbetter
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hrdiowJ
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By ctjarles-
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Supply -Side Ee on om i Cs
Supply-.ide economics is a new catch-phase for old ideas.
Theorists of "Supply-.ide economics contend that economic
policies starting with the "Roosevelt" area of "New Deal"
have mistakenly focused upon the "Demand Side" of our
country• supply and demand equation. The New Deal
tradition have worked to keep the economy prosperous by
trying to see to it that all people have the income and the
inclination to buy goods and services. The current
conservative economists claim that the country should
instead promote the "supply side" of the economy by
encouraging the wealthy to invest, the businesses to expand,
and the rest of us to work harder than ever.
A book by George Gilder, titled; "Wealth & Poverty"
gives a prescription for "Supply-Side Economics. Give the
wealthy hugh tax windfalls so that they can invest the
money. Don't give the poor welfare except in situations of
extreme emergency. They1l just live on their welfare checks
without working, and that is noted as being bad, very bad.
(unearned money is good for the rich person's character and
bad for poor people's character). Eliminate most govern
ment regulations on corporations, and then they'll start
expanding and innovating like never before. Cut most Public
services - education, health care, day care and so on and on.
Supply-.ide economics, originated with Jean Baptiste Say,
a French economist of the late eighteenth and early nineteen
Centuries who declared that supply creates its own demand.
To oversimplify slightly, Say's Law maintains that if
buaineu can produce products, it can sell them.
The Great Depreuion discredited Say's Law. During
much of the 1980'11 there were many consumer goods,and
they piled up because workers lacked the purchasing power
. to buy back what they produced. That was why government
began to play a role in the economy on behalf of Middle and
Jow income people during the period of Franklin Delano
RooeeveJt 1 New Deal.
Take time to read "Wealth and Poverty," you'll be both
amused and outraged by this Man's through contempt for
educators. He accuses teachers of creating a "Schoolmarm
Meritocracy" inwhich educated women try to take jobs away
from deserving men. Regarding George Gilder's social
theoriea, the important thing is not the quality of the ideas
he supplies but rather the fact that such regressive ideas are
in action now.
Thia report is in response to a question asked several
week.a ago - The information gather is from the daily
newapaper and a magazine "Education Today" article by
1

1Tf�iiffl-1

Now ope n o n a n i n t e rim basis, th e new
North Caro lina S t a t e Zo o near Sea gro v e,
wil l feature the worl d's larges t natural environmental zoo.

PICK UP A JOB SKILL
YOU PICK UP A DIPLOMA.
WHILE
a valuable job ski11 while you're still in high school with

THURSDAY,SEPTEMBER 10, 1981

It should come as no surprise that the political
shift to the right has brought affirmative action
programs under attack. Congress is considering
curbs on it, and a federal task force on deregulation
will examine antidiscrimination rules.
The two main federal enforcement agencies are
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and
the Office of Federal Contract Compliance. In recent
years those agencies have aggressively enforced the
law.
The OFCC cut off companies that violated anti
discrimination laws from federal contracts. The
EEOC heavily cut its backing of thousands of
unresolved cases and went after industry-wide
abuses. That stategy was more effective than the
case-by-case approach of handling individual com
plaints, an approach that led to the backlog.

�RANl<LY

FEMALE

Now it is likely that offenders won't be cut off
from lucrative federal contracts and the EEOC may
return to the policy of emphasizing individual com•
plaints, even though it is doubtful that it will have the
resources to resolve them speedily.
Important as federal enforcement is, its main
impact is in setting a mood resulting in the private
sector's voluntary compliance. So a federal slowdown
can only encourage those elements in the private
sector that would prefer not to practice equal em
ployment opportunities.
The rationale for the federal slowdown is found in
the Administration's hostility to the blizzard of federal
regulations it says hamstring private efficiency and
economic development.
fhat's an arguable thesis, but it just doesn't hold
water when applied to equal employment opportunities.
If anything, a firm regulatory hand encourages
private employers to act in their own best interests,
heli:,ing them overcome racism within their com
panies.
Thanks to the civil rights laws and regulations,
many American companies have been able to over
come discriminatory hiring patterns and to take
advantage of all the human resources our society has
to offer.
It is no accident that companies with strong af
firmative action programs are also leaders in their
industries and amoung the most efficient and
profitable companies.
Many of them will continue to implement af
firmative action programs, regardless of contrary
signals from Washington. But companies whose
� -

hiri.ng records are still bad may assume that the heat
is off and revert to blatant discrimination.
All the talk about affirmative action efforts blacks
are still virtually absent from high ranking position,
Blacks barely have a toehold in mi,Jdle management,
and are at a demostralbe disadvantage in skilled
trades.
Only in unemployment do blacks have the edge-
black workers are more than twice as likely as whites
to be out of work.
If this is the record to date, consider how much
worse it would be if employers were left to voluntary
compliance, without federal pressures to integrate
thE:ir work force.
A sign of what what that might be seen from the
Administration's own hiring policies. Only two per
cent of appointments to the first 260 top sub-cabinet
po5ts were black; Hispanics got four percent of the
johs and women, eleven percent.
I'm sure no one set out to discriminate. But
m:norities, who are not plugged into the buddy system
th.it produces jobs, get the short end. The Adm nistration's record should convince it that it is not
enough simply not to discriminate, for the results will
be discriminatory.
There has no be an affirmative effort to hire
qualified minorities, with numerical goals and
timetables to measure progress.
Such an approach is necessary to overcome
segregated work opportunities that violate standards
of productive use of human resources, the law, and
simple morality.

"""1111

White Women's ·stuff

With..

"The ERA is for White women, Betty. It ain't for
us!" argued an aqualntance of mine sitting for the
Betty Myles
conventional view held by most black women abou�
the Equal Rights Amendment.
I find it odd that anyone could be against equality,
The Frankly Female Shows airs on KHJ-T.
for so long to
Channel 9, Los Angeles every week, 6:00 a.m. especially, women who have struggled
beings
human
were
they
that
Folk"
"White
to
prove
Wednesday and 6:30 a.m. Thursday morninR.
and not chattel. However, do understand the Black
Woman's resentment and instinctive distrust for her
White counterpart's plea for Feminist SoJidarity.
1 "Miss Ann, where were you when I needed you?",
goes the condemnation.
She was sipping Mint Juleps. Miss AM was also
working like a slave in mills, factories, and sweat
shops run by White men! Unfortunately, the deep
By Bayard Rustil
scars of a slave past and precarious present have

8.D,ri

Remembering Roy Wilkins

warped the Black Woman's attitude toward the ERA
which, lii the long run, will p;:-;;·.-� most be:-:eficial to
her and to all minority women. Granted, we should not
forget our past, but we must not allow it to undermine
our future.
And our future is less than a year away. June 30,
1982, is the deadline for oassa2e of the Equal Righ�s
Amendment which states simply "Equality under t�e
law shall not be denied or abridged by the United
States or by any State on account of sex." If P!lSSe<i,
the amendment will close a 50 year campaign to e�d
gender discrimination in this country.
I'm for that... and you should be, too. Let's sup
port the Equal Rights Amendment.
LADI.�ES, UNTIL NEXT WEEK..."HAVE '.A
FRANKLY FEMALE DAY."

BoJ WIWu wu a gentle man with a strong will. He wu a
man of keen judgement and open-mindedness; a m&D wbo
wu willing to change his mind. ID a very real seue be wu
the atateaman of the civil righta movement.
Because Ro1 Wilkins had a keen seDSe of what blacia
He wu not a man of chariama. He wu DOt a apeaker who wanted and because of his effeetiveneu in expreuing the
could electrify crowds with hia rhetoric. Hia atrenath ud Jail needa and delirel of black Americana, he wu frequently
luting contribution to the civil rigbta movement ruted in vilified by a minority of black enremilta who aou,ht to
hi• thoroughneaa, hia quiet determination, and hi• arrogate for themaelves the right to speak in the name of Ill
orpnfutional talenta.
blaw.

the civil right■ movement made its greatest progreaa, He,
likewise, led his organization in the more difficult and
frequently diu.ppointing period which was to follow.
The death of Roy Wilkin, marks the final chapter of a

gre.st era in the history of the civil righta movement. It wa,
an era of great vilionarie1 and leaden- Martin IAltber King,
It wu under Roy Wilkinl' aep that the true black
Wilkin, played a central role in leading black community Jr., A. Philip a,.ndolph, Whitney Young, and Roy Wilkin,.
Declaration of Independence wu written. It wu DOt a aingle oppoeition to the black power and separatiam movementa
We are now, without question, firmly entrenched in a new·
document such u the one drafted by America'• Fouoding which did 10 much to weaken black political power and to era, .md era whoee outlines are not yet easy to preceive. The
Fathen. Rather, it wu the immeDse project of lepl heighten radal telllions. He was a committed integratioailt civil right. movement stands at the croasroada. Toda,, ita

cue,

pJ'OC'Mdtnr and test
which were initiated by the and he battled Ill the way with such extremists as Stokely
NAACP, which included the Brown v. Board of F.ducation Carmichael ud H. Rap Brown, who today are mere
deciaion, and which continued far beyond it. These deciaioD1 footnotea in the hiltory of black political life.
won right■ for black.a in enclave after enclave of American
Wilkin•' contributions were great and luting. They have
society.
111rvived him, above 111, in the form of the NAACP, the

Learn
your local Army Reserve unit. You'll earn over_$1,000 a year part
time, and all it takes is a weekend a month dunng school-the rest
of your training is in the summer. If you're 17 or older a�d at least
a sophomore, look into it. Call your Army Representative, m the
Yellow Pages under "Recruiting'.'

.•

•'

/

influence ii lower thin at any point aince ita inception. It
CODfronta the dangerous problema of a hereditary and
ever-growing undercla11 of black poor, of econoi;nic
inequality, and of an Administration which is indifferen� to

the plight of the poor and working poor.
I flnt directly collaborated with Roy Wilkina during the organization which he helped build into a network with over
The civil right■ movement is at a croaaroads. One can
planDing ltapa of the 1968 March on Washington, which ,c,o,OOO members. Bia stewardship of the NAACP only hope that new Roy Wilkinses will emerge to lead that
wu inttiated by A. Philip Randolph, the great black labor encompllled the period of the 1960a and early 60a in which moven1ent down the proper path.
leader.
At flnt, relations between III were aomewhat strained

becaUN Wilkin,, a cautious mu by nature, wu troubled b1
m1 penonal history of involvement in IOcia1ilt and other
radical e&\1181. Yet deapite initial miaunderatandinp, once
we bad begun working together and had come to undentand

MEET'IODAY'S ARMY RESERVE.
.. ......... .
- �·�� -�LA��- �o;�e· �E-WS�A�ER..•........ ···:·
:

that our goal, for the black community were aimilar, we
formed a cloee bond of friendship.

Established February, 1973

Wilkin, wu convinced of the project's merita, he and the

....Adjudicated a legal newspaper of general
circulation on July 8, 1974, case number 108890 by
the.Superior Court of Riversid� County.
.... BLACK VOICE is a weekly newspaper,
published every Thursday by Hardy Brown and
Associates, 4465 Mt.Vernon Avenue, P.O. Box 1581
·Riverside, California 92507. Tele phone (714) 8248884.
....The Black Voice sells for 25 cents per copy.
Subscription is $12.00 per year. Out of State sub
scriptions $15.00.
..The BLACK VOICE'S Objective is to serve the
.. entire community.
... . News releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE
do not necessarily express the policy nor the opinion
of the publishers.
. ...The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or
rewrite all news releases.
HARDY L. BROWN, Publ isher
CHERYL BROWN, Editor-Owner
AAOES& LILLY, Managing Editor _

NAACP were to give the endeavour the ltn>Dgnt- fin1Ddal
and orpni&ational aupport it wu to receive.
That the March wu a great 1uceeu wu in large meuure
due to the organizatiollal network W'llkina bad Ntlbllshed.
And ft wu at Willdna' inliltence that Martin IAlther King,
� wu chOMn to be the final speaker at that March ud
. . there delivered his historic "I Have a Dream" apeecb before
260,000 participant■•

....................................................... :.

•

Deeptte hia initial coolnea to the idea of a March Oil
Wuhington for civil right■ ud economic justice, once Roy
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For constipation
you'll call it
"The Overnight Wonder"�
Ever feel uncomfortable with your laxative?
Then it's time you tried the gentle medicine they
call "The Overnight Wonder."
It's today's Ex-Lax" and it relieves the discom
forts of constip ation � helping restore the body's
own natural rhythm. Try it tonight.You'll like the
way you feel in the morning!
Chocolated or pills. Ex-Lax is "The Overnight
Wonder."

.,

Gene Cummings
on Newton's
Everybody knows Newton's Law of "what goes up, must
come down."
Unfortunately, nobody seems to know how to apply it to
today's inflated economy. Except

Gene Cummings
He is your local Farmers Insurance Agent. And, while the
cost of everything is going up, he knows how to get insur
ance costs down.
Whether it's with deductibles or discounts, he can prob
ably save you money on your insurance. On your property,
your home, your car and on your life.
Why not give him a call?

2259 University Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(7141684-1113

.� ,
�:

Farmers Insurance Group

Ii...

..,j
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Friends of the Mission Inn.
They are seeking donations
for their first Annual Christ

...

mu Bazaar Nov. 14 and 16

Items of General Interest
lo the Citizens of Riverside

in the Mission Inn California
Room.
The Friends have set up
workshops two or three

Development Block Grant

bear your suggestions and

funding.

recommend projects to a

CDBG is a federal program that providea funds to
local governments across
the United States. The funds

Citywide Advisory Committee and the City Council.
Final funding decisions will

times a week to share and
exchange ideu. They would
appreciate donations of fab.
rics, yarns, notiona and cub
to buy materials.
The proceeds from the

be made in February.

The first step are these Bazaat will be used to
better housing for low in- neighborhood
meetings. · continue the Friends projeet
come families, eliminate ur- They will all be held at 7:30 of restoring our great Miaban blight, improve neigh- p.m. at the following loca sion Inn.
are to be used to develop

borhoods and meet the

needs of senior citiuna and

- The Downtown Area -

the handicapped.

Sept 21 at City Council

It's a tall order and citizen

Chambers, 390 0

input is essential. Neighbor-

neighborh ood

aory Committees for various

meetings to garner input on
the $2 million Community

These committees will

aeries

of

Area _ Sept. 24 at Bryant

to elect Neighborhood, Advi-

Park Center, 7950 Philbin
Avenue.

areu of the city.

_ The Northaide Area _
Sept. 80

at the Ruth Lewis

Center, 701 0ran'ge Street.
- The Eutaide - Oct. 1 at

Business Card Ads

' Stratton Center, 2008 Penn
sylvania Avenue.
. 'lbe Arlington Area •
Oct. 6 at Renck Center, 4016

READ BILALIAN NEWS

Jackson Street, and

PAUL KHALID

Oct. 18 at the Home of
Neighborly Service, 768 0

RON EL-AMIN

Casa Blanca Street.
If you crochet, knit, em-

P.O. Box 5264
RIVERSIDE, CA 921517

(714) 686-6607 EXT. !IS
24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

broider or do any type of
craftwork, you can help the

CA"\0LES
NO�EL.1 ES

MACRA,._,.E
CROCl-'E.T

and why and when and how
in the arts?
ilable at your fingertips in
the new Comprehensive Rivenide County Cultural Resources Guide. You can
discov er the locatio n of
museums, performing arts
groups, classes and activities.
The Guide also includes
information on bow to

con

3815 PAR"' AVEI\IUE AT Uf\jtVE�StT¥

c:ta, senior citiun centers,

districts and libraries in the
county. Reserve your copy
now by mailing a check for
$5.96 payable to the River
aide Arts Foundation, 3900
PRUS 6 CURL
CONDITIONERS

383!5 PARK AVE.
AT UNIVERSITY

RIVERSIDE, CALIF. 921507

[j]

fPu,/Ji .:Afut"

SHIRLEY BROUSSARD - OWNIIII
-

DR. COREY AND FAMILY

CARS YOU CAN OEPENO ON
SALES & SERI/ICE

,___.

J'
Deaf I

Or. Henry E. Corey, Occupation:
A �c;cle .. r, Bio,ogicai Chemical
Research Sci.entist
2021 Mission Ave. Suite 289
Oceanside, CA 92054
Phone (7141 757-2357

�c.i"Bill's USED CARS

'-� See Sill for a Real

..,.,

,.

�.ke-up, Manicures & Fingerpainting
Line
Complete
•we Care About Your Hair

'

WILLIAM 0, DRAKE. OWNER
8326 MISSION BLVO.
RIVERSIDE. CA 92509

�..,

683-5250

.J e B

Announcing the Services of

Scrap Dealer•

L. BENJAMIN LIVINGSTON, Pt,J.D.

LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST
OTHERAPY
INDIVIDUAL, GfOUP AND FAMILY PSYCH

TELEPH01'K
(714) 682-400!5
BY APPOlNTMENT

201 W, BIG SPRINGS ROAD
RIVERSIDE, CALIF. 92!507

[714] 784•S97S
5231¾ 34 th St.

I
WE BUY &SELL
HOUBS: 9 TO 5 - 1 DAYS A WEEK
'
185-52«1
10694 Mapolia Aw. • Riverside, CA 99505

RUBIDOUX. CA 92509

GROCERIES • PRODUCE
COLD BEER • WINE

SUNRISE MARKET
18911 Warr HIOHLAND AVENUE
l'ONTANA, CALll"ORNIA

C714l 823-2424

,·

RESIDll:NTIAL
COMMll:RCIAL • INOUSTRIAL. •
INSURED & BONd'EO

J. L. BRATTON &: CO.
CONTRACT - C\JSTOCIAN
BETTER WORKMANaHlft
FOR A COMNTITIVIE PRICIE

J. L. BRATTON
W. G. BRATTON

,'I'

'

963-4062
EVE, 984-034g
216 E. NEVADA

ONTARIO, CALIF.

./.,,du,1...,./.� ,,.,.-:a.1
'lf""'°m .:?',.,;,.,,,.,

H you dellire more money fast or a chance to have
buineu tax write off [even while working at year
preseat jobI then this free one-hour seminar scheduled
for Thun.Sept.17,:7:45 p.m. is far you. This ■mazi.ni
one-time meeting will reveal how you can turn $160.50
Into Sl,OOO's each month [proof available] and the
literature ls yours to keep. Phone early for your
reeervaticm to V.P. Titus 785-6206 or R.N. Seldon
687-2163

PAST• PRESENT• FUTURE
ADVICE ON ALL MATTERS

HOURS 10am -IOpm OA!LY

0-

564 EAST FOOTHILL BLVD.
15motcsW of

San Bernard,no on 1101

Anniversary Special
Sl.00 with this cant.

o

(714J8n•H50

_

I

I
{

PALM •.CARD• PSYCHIC READINGS

RIALTO 92376

6743 BROCKTON
RIVERSIDE. CA. 92B01t
Tue:s. - SAT. 9 TO 6

Money Making
Opportunity

FORTUNE TELLER

SUS. 714/682•1338
RIEIS. 714/686-7682

Cbony C!iE.�t 93w.uty c:$alon

dhak� of 93wuty dal.on

�

...............................

SPECIALIZlNG IN
PERMANENT RELAXER& ANO ALL CURLY PERMS

666-1290

"'W�u �,,uni

YOU
THE
,STATE
ORLD!

universities, colleges, school

and Boutique

!\ANA MAi<ES THE "',j1CE a TME :,JNIQUE EASY ·o CO!'¥1E a,

2211 UN1Vlltft91TY AVfl.,
PIIVIEASIDE, CA •aeo?
PHONE 784°1041

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

print and electronic media,

BERTHA'S BEAUTY SALON

(7141 682·1338

]

ce, governmental officiala,

�
CERA'1,CNARE 5PEC,A_T'E$
OPEN TWESOAY THRv SATvRDAY 10 A" · 6 • 'l

..--

v-

tact Cbamben of Commer

MEN
WOMEN

Ji;na; !J,jl J/,op

THE COMMl'ITEE TO ELECT HAZEL RUSSELL iavite.
the pabUc to attend the Grand Openiq of Dr. Ruuell'■
A FUND RAISER TO elect Bose Oliver for Bivenide City
eampelp laeadquarten, located at 2355 Pe11111ylvallia
Coudl 8eeoDCI Ward, will be held Saturday, September 19•
Avenae ID IUvenlde. Free food and drink will be aerved, and
at 150 Mu-■ from 6-8 p.m. Everyone is iavitecl to attead,
voter reptradoD wDl be available. Thia event, will be .laeld
ednr!■■lea l■ 15.00 per perlOD. For more information call
tld■ Satvday, September19, from 3 p.m. UDtil
the candidate
TM-ROSE. "e..tore Pride m Bivenide."
___________________ and ■bow your commlttmeot by volWlteering yor
u ■-ml:e8
or
by
making
a contrfbatioa to the campaip, One ...._
.....
Main Street, Riverside
asy
RestE
stated, "We need people for telephoning, precinct
9252'l. You will receive your 1 With Sleep-Eze:
eallVUIUII, flyer distribution, and jut about any other
The gentle ingredient in
guide upon publication this
aervlc:e related to u■latiog this campaip and ptwi, &lie
Sleep-Eze helps you get
sleep. and
night's
good
a
meu■p
montb.
out.� 'lbe Friends ol Dr. Bazel Ruaaell will al■o be
_ _______ ( wake up refreshed. Use
_
�
preNDtfDc anr"Eleput Eveniag of DanciDa and Cocktail■"
� � only as directed.
,�
_ _ _
OD Saturday, September 26, 1981 at 1930 Chicap Ave.,
•ooo �
Suite 23-D, from 9:00 p.m. until. Free Cocktail with Voter'■
Bep,tntioa. Tickets available. For information on either
event, call Michelle or Darron at [714)682-8141.

parka and recreation diatri-

- The Casa Blanca Area

INLAND FISH DISTRIBUTORS

who does what and where

Thia information is ava-

_ The Arlanza/La Sierra

this September and October

.Riverside bu scheduled a

Main

Street.

hood meetings will be held

. Mayor Ab Brown

Would you like to know

tiona:

\'

PSYCHO-DYNAMICS

(PERSONAL MOTIVATIONAL PROGRAMS)
3638 UNIVERSITY AVE.
SulTE 218
RIIIERSIOE. CA 92!501

BERNICE A. WAMPLER
Bus. 761-6534
RES. 662-0091

SEND A MESSACE
TO WASHINCTON
JOIN YOUR FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS AND
CO-WORKERS
IN A RALL V TO PROTEST
REAGAN'S POLICIES AND BUDGET CUTS!
tMII ■■-MIi
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
10:00 A.M.
CIT Y HALL
3900 MAIN ST., RIVERSIDE, CA
FAIRMOUNT PARK
3624 FAIRMOUNT BLVD., RIVERSIDE, CA
12:00 NOON
FOR INFORMATION CALL

MARGIE AKIN, SOLIDARITY DAY COORDINATOR: (714) 787-0318 or 825-7871

*
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An Exclusive Interview

FA�l�
FANCIES

Modern tennis grew out
of the ancient game of court
tennis. Its present form was
developed in the early 1870s
by a Major Walter Clopton
Wingfield, and it was first
called "sphairistike."

FREELANCE REPORTER, Gwen Streeter gets it all on tape as Bobby
Bonds number 25 talks of home and his first baseball experience at the
Community Settlement House. "If it had'nt been for that place I don't know
where I'd be." Dusty Baker number 12 for the L.A. Dodgers spoke of his
family, and the chances given him as a youngster In Riverside. He says,
young people may not get many chances but when they get a chance they
have to l>e ready both mentally and physically and have a good attitude,
work as hard as they can and realize the rewards are great and you have to
work for e verything you get.

* *

*

* *

*

At the World Champion
ship Tennis Tournament the
prize money is given ·in
Barcl a ys Vi sa Tra velers
Cheques the official trav•
elers cheques of the 1980
world championship tennis
tournaments held from
December to May 1980 in
Europe and North America.
T h e total prize money
amounts to a total of $3
million.

DURING THE SPOT INTERVIEW wne before the Bobby load, lhared their family Jive1 and their aport liv•
Dodaen v1. Cub■ pme AIIIWlt 28, 1981, Dusty Baker aad Dutf lllow1 a photo of hu dauchter to Bobby 80Dda,

Riverside Is Horne Says
Baker -And Bond·

The greatest crowd ever
attending a tennis match
was the one that went to
the Houston Astrodome in
1973 to see Billie Jean King
beat Bobbie Riggs. There
were 30,472 people in the
audience.

StGry By Gwea Streeter

RIVERSIDE - Riverside is happy to have their own set of
greats. Born and raised in Riverside baseballs outfielders
"Dusty Baker" of the Los Angeles Dodgers and Bobby
Bonds of the Chicago Cubs. Both met August 28, 1981 at the
L.A. Dodger Stadium when the Cubs played the Dodgers.
Ironically, in the 6-1 score Bobby Bonds of the Cubs had the
only run made.
The interview focused on family, home and the friendship

of players and those working with the players. From
Man■ger Tommy La Sorda to Stu Nahan and Jim Hill.
Dusty shared a photo of his 2 year old daughter and Bobby
talked of home ·in Riverside. "That's home, I don't care
where we go in the world I pick up my birth certificate and
it says Riverside, Ca." aaid Bobby, whos mother and family
still reside in the city. Dusty's parents are in Sacramento,
Ca.

RCC Appoints Oliver
Sports Publicist
Craig Oliver, 22, has re National Organization of
cently usu.med the duties of Black University and Col
sports publicist at Riverside lege. Students.
City College.
In Houston, Oliver served
"A good sports informa- as a moderator for radio
tion program is based on station KTSU, a documen
fairne11, accuracy and total tary producer at radio sta
objectivity in reporting at- tion KYND and a newscashletic news," he aaid.
ter at at radio station KILT.
He now lives in Riverside
He will disseminate information about the men and with his parents, Cecil �d
women's intercollegiate ath- Rose Oliver.
letic programs at RCC.
His interests include part
Oliver, a native of Rivericipating in community af
side, is a graduate of John
fairs and political campaign
W. North High School. He
activities.
earned a bachelor's degree
in journalism from Texas
"My goal at RCC is to
Southern University in Hou
follow the principles of a
ston in 1981.
good sports information pro
While attending TSU, he
gram while serving as sports
played football for three
publicist," Oliver said.
years as wide receiver and
was a member of the track
team. He also served as
president of Omega Psi Phi
fraternity, president of the
TSU chapter of Sigma Delta
Chi (Society of Professional

Chumley

•

and
you awake
a

SELLING
GIANT
CALL CLASSIFIED
824-8884
�- .

BLACK
VOICE
-.

'

NEWSPAPER

■■

According to the AMA, beer
can make hair easier to set
if used in the final rinse.

CITY OF RIVERSIDE
COMMUNITY DEYELOPMEN
BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM

THE CITY OF RIVERSIDE INVITES YOU TO A SPECIAL
CDBG MEETING· TO IMPROVE YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

CRAIG OLIVER
Beauty and Barber Supply Co.
&/
,£- 1545 West Gilbert St.
Su ler11rdiao, C11iforai1 92411
(7Ul 884-4927 (7141653-962J

Journalists), secretary of
the University Program
Council and a member of the

. ONE
PHONE
CALL

HERE I GO AGAIN, tape recorder In hand with Bobby Bonds , Outfielder
for the Cubs. Bobby spoke of the strong people In many fields who came
from Riverside. He said however, one of the greatest honors to him was
naming the Bobby Bonds Sports Complex (on University) after him. "...that
ls the highest compliment someone can pay.... usually It's only given when
someone passes away."

"ATl'ENTION"
Stop lookiDg for Black Bair C...e & Coimetie Product.I
Let Chamley & Z Beauty &. Barber Supply Co.
Home delivery 1en'ice deliver your aeedl in black hair
can to your home.
We any a eamplete national brand ume product
be. ud .en them at a "5%" leas thaa over the retail
eounter ■alel prfeN.
Let Chmnley & Z come into your home ud take an
of yoar black hair can and Coimetica need.I.

What Is CDBG? The Community Development Block Grant
Program (CDBG) Is a federal program that provides funds to local
governments across the United States. These funds are designated
to: develop better housing for low- income residents; ellmlnate
urban blight; Improve neighborhoods; and meet the needs of Senior
Citizens & the Handicapped. Next year, the City of Riverside
expects to receive over 2 million dollars from the CDBG Program.
How Are Projects Selected? Neighborhood meetings will be held
In September & October to elect Neighborhood Advisory
Committees for various areas of the City. These Committees wlll
hear your suggestions and recommend projects to a citywide
Advisory Committee and the City Council, which will make the final
decisions.
How Can I Participate? Citizen participation Is Important In the
CDBG Program. You can become involved by attending. your
Neighborhood's Meeting, as shown below. For more Information,
call the City Manager's Office at 787-7554.
ARLANZA-LA SIE
RRA--September 24
Bryant Park Center
7950 Phllbln Ave.
EASTS I DE--October 1
Stratton Center
( B o a r dw e l l Par k)
2008
Pennsylvania
Avenue
CASA BLANCA--October 13 Home of
Nelghborly Services
7680 Casa Blanca St.

DOWNTOWN--Sept
ember 21,1981 City
C o u n c i l C h a m be r s
3900 Main Street
NORTHSIDE--Sept
ember 30 Ruth Lewis
Center 701 Orange St.
ARLINGTON--Octob
er 6 J.L. Renck Center
4015 Jackson Street

ALL PUBLIC MEETINGS START AT 7:30 PM

"(

...
I
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Entertainment Coming Events
COMING ATTRACTIONS COLUMN
IN THEATRE:
Lou Gossett Jr., starring in "A Lesson From Aloes" a
play about brotherhood in South Africa now thru
October at the Mark Taper Forum in Los Angeles.
"Show Girls" a play describing the trials and
tribulations of a black woman in performing arts, thru
September at the Inner City Cultural Center in Los
Angeles.
"Once in a Wife Time" a play portraying an American
man who dresses like an African and wishes to live
with two wives as African men can. An indefinite run,
at the Ebony Showcase in Los Angeles.
IN CONCERT:
Miles Davis, at the Hollywood Bowl September 25th.
One night only.
George Benson, at the Greek Theatre, September 29th
thru Oct. 4th.
At the Roxy Theatre, in Hollywood, Patti La Belle,
October 29, 30, 31, and November lst.. ..And, Smokey·
, Robinson, November 27, 28, 29th.

By· Sharon L. Graine, ..
Entertainment Editor

Celebrity Forum With
Lawrence Hilton Jacobs
HI THERE, and a wink of have not been clouded; bis
the eye have become synon- ideals have not been com
ymous with Lawrence Bilton Jacobi, a 27-year-old
: J>roduct of New York's Man. battan and also of "Welcome
Baek Kotter fame." His love

promised and his values are
very much intact. Hilton
says, "I can give the person
ality stuff to death and I can
be funny and all. that stuff.

MONTEREY AREA:
Monterey Jazz Festival, September 18th, 19th and 20th,
starring Billy Eckstine, Cal Tjader and Sara Vaughan plus
STANDING ON THE FRONT PORCH of Lawrence Hilta Sharon Galae that he wanted to be an actor ever 11U1Ce dirt many more.
Jacobi home, he told Black Voice, Enteriaiomeat &liter, WU iDveatedf
IN CONCERT:
Patrice Rushen, September 22nd, Rose Bowl
•

of acting and the theatre has But, I'm an actor."And as an
,
. been a life long desire as he actor be stays busy doing a
mildly put it, "I've always number of plays, guest apwanted to be an actor since

pearances, and even spec-

. dirt was invented! His first
major role was in the movie
CLAUDINE, after which

ials.
At the beginning of this
year I bad the opportunity

things began to pick up.
Hilton started doing com�ercials, industrial films,
roles in soap operas and

to see "Boom Boom Wash
ington" in yet another role.
He was playing lead in a
musical play called DEAD

voice-overs. He considered

WOOD DICK LEGEND OF

himself number five in voice-

THE WEST in one of Los
Angeles playhouses. Seeing

overs and a she puts it,
"Every time they wanted a

JAZZ FESTIVAL:

Delta's Present 5th
Annual Fashion Show

Lawrence in a musical led
me to ask him about his

young cat, they would call
me."All of this set the stage

singing career. I discovered
that he had recorded two
albums and still has another
complete for MCA records.

for a seven week stay in
Chicago for the filming of {in
my opinion one of the most
outstanding black film ever)
COOLEY HIGH.

Also during the time the
actors were on strike, he
wrote a song in conjuction

At this point, Hilton met a
guy named John Travolta.
The two asked to audition
. together for the T.V. series

with James Sylvers entitled,
I WANT YOU BACK, which
was released recently. The
singer is none other than LAWRENCE with his mother Mr■• Clothida Jacobi. [Pbotet Coarte8y of Gawame]
Todd Bridges co-star of I.Wl'fDc:e'1 m.othen play■ a very important role ill hil life,
Diff'rent Strokes. Hilton

WELCOME BACK KOTTER and the rest is history.
'They got the parts and went
· on to what seemed to be
overnight successes.
About the time Cooley
High was released, Kotter

says the cut is bad.
Finally, where is Hilton
going with his life? Who
knows, he says. "I have alot
of things to pursue. Maybe

premiered and Hilton was an
instant star and a sex
: •ymbol. He was asked about

Picture It ...

Fine Photography

one day, 111 be able to direct
or to write a few screen
plays." I can say that if

'this and jokingly replied,
"Before I did the movie, I
was just another ugly dude.

Lawrence Hilton Jacobs fu
ture is anything like his past
or present, it'■ bound to be a

I then was irresistible."
Through all of this instant
stardom, there is a serious

success. No matter, GOOD
LUCK on whatever the

young actor and a down to

endeavor.

earth person whose eyes

Heads tart
Features
Dress Designer
Gloria Gooden-Gray, Fas
hion Designer will be the
guest speaker for Riverside
County's Headstart Program. Her topic will be
"Working Women With
Children on a Limited Budget,"which will cover where
to shop for bargains, coordinating and converting your
present Wardrobe for Today's Styles.
The program will be held
at First Baptist Church �m
1 p.m. to 2 p.m. Friday,
September 1s, 1981. ·

GLORIA GOODEN GRAY

Vote this year,
l'k
I e your I 'fe
I
depended on it.
It doe�.

/

,

peo(}ie

AH. Robins Co. Richmond, V1rg1nia 2323

Cll979 Miller Morton Company, a subs1d1ary

Family Portraits You
Can Treasure Always
Smile! Have a lifetime
keepsake with an endearing family portrait. Our photographers are the best in
the business. Call today.
WEDDINGS
-COMMERCIAL

IALTQ IMAGE MAKERS
116 N. Riverside Dr.
Rialto, CA
874-1090

I

.

Buy only a Black

newspaper September 17.
You'll do more than read the news. You'll be the news.
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IMPORTANT NEWS FOR

,.L_�::::::::::::==-_J!!BACKACHE SUFFERERS!
YOUR DOG NEEDS: MOMENTUM� Tablets are
VITAMINS, TOO. : 50% stronger than Doan·s.

A meSergeant's
pet care

The San Bernardino-Riv
eraide Area Alumnae Chap
ter of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority Inc., will be pres
enting their Fifth Annual ,
Fall Fuhion Show and Lun
cheon "A Collage Of Color,"
at El Rancho Verde Country
Club, Sunday October 18,
1981, at 8 p.m.
The fuhions will be from
'Ju■ Me,' designer Gloria
Gooden Gray, a local talent
�th twenty-one years of
experience in the fashion
world. Ma. Gooden-Gray re
ceived her training at San
Bernardino Valley College,
the Fuhion lnatitute of Los

...

)

t
music t

MUSIC IS OUR MIDDLE NAM

1705 West Base Line
Sari Bernardino
•
Telephoiie (714f885;-5180

: ;���:� ACCESSORIES
E

: ��� ;::R EOS

• GfFt ri"EMS

• CAR SPEAKERS as low as
ALL SIZES AND SHAPES .
• TAPES
,,
e RECORDS
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The Black Owned Communications Alliance
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We specialize

,y

t

�
� . LP's and 45 rpm. Records
-�
Tapes,
Track
8
Casselfes,
T�pes,
_
Accessories
M ny other
�

t;,

�

::�::.1�2
Plrottlck
119 ltlck

........
'D-104'•

We Go complete installation_

CB Radios & Tape Players

p�,

�

�

•oohlH ••• ,.

-Sliver lagle

(Check eu, lOW prlcot
en Cl ■cnnerlot)
IWI Motora

_______

_

_
"GET YOUR HANDS ON FAMOUS BRANDS"
""�v-O��RO);>cE Electra �-,h'C,S'0f1iX
.-m••'�ti'-._at,&OL
p
,.,,_,:.�
...._,o
.;,....,�•·
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Before you t�ke Doan·s Pills for
muscular backache. remember this·
MOMENTUM Tablets are 50% stronger
than Doans. T hat means MOMENTUM
gives you 50% more pain reliever per
dose to relieve backache
To reduce pain, soothe inflammat,on
so muscles loosen-you can move morel
' nQ S1ronger ,·
!reelY inm1nUtes.'Theres
backache medication you can buy w1thout a prescnplion than MOMENTUM 1
Tablets Take only as directed.

·

LARGEST SELECTION OF TAPES &
RECORDS IN THE SAN BERNARDINO AREA

-�·

\ ,.,,, ., , ., .., ..,.
;: \::·-,:\: :: .::;·. �: ";;;' .:· , ;,�

Anplu, and bu held such
poeition■ u designer, inte
rior deligner, sale■ mana
ger, and buyer. Ma. Gooden
Grays' fuhion■ are available
at the Dreu Reheanal in
Rialto, CA and The Couture
Collection in Riverside, CA.
Proceed■ will go to
wards Scholarship■ and
other Community Projects.
Ticket, are available at
'15.00 per person from
memben of the Sorority.
For additional information
contact chairperaon, Mr■•
Beverly Swbaton-Wooda at
788-1811 or Ma. Sherri Jack
BOD 889-6270.
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THEM-ART
Local 2869 Vote To
Unanimously Suppon
Solidarity Day
FONTANA- Frank Anglin,
President of Local 2869 of
the United Steelworkers of
America representing the
production and maintenance
workers at Fontana's Kaiser
Steel plant, has announced
hi.a local union's "full sup
port"-for the Solidarity Day
march in Riverside on Sept
ember 19. Anglin reported
that the union voted unani
mously to sponsor the event
and endorse the rally's P??
gram, and later twice voted
to donate union money to
ward the expenses of
holding the demonstration
again unanimously. The Riv
' erside march and rally,
timed to coincide with a big
national demonstration in
Washington, DC, will focus
on what the rally sponsors
call "anti-worker" actions of
the Reagan Administration.
"I know that some of our
union's members voted to

..Male or .Eemal_e

put this administration in
office," said Anglin, "but this
series of unanimous votes at
union meetings shows that
our active members now
understand the anto-labor
direction the administration
has been taking."
"Unions are under
attack,"· states Anglin. "I
believe in unions - what
other organization does the .
worker have to defend him?

Babysitter
Housekeeper
�
needed for Black Family
RIVERSIDE
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
in Pomona area1
SAFE-SECURE-SINCE 1901
may live in or ou1.
Prefer Mature Woman
OPEN A SAVINGS
628-2054
.
ACCOUNT TODAY!
I
11

DEADLINE
MONDAY 9 A.M. -�

SAVE FOR YOUR FUTURE
EXECUTIVE OFFICE - 3985 UNIVERSITY (AT CHESTNUT)
* ARLINGTON-MADISON OFFICE - 5030 ARLINGTON (AT MADISON)
*PEDLEY OFFICE - 6169 PEDLEY RD. (AT LIMONITE)
PHONE: 684-3366

:;:1be�1;!:V:�:1:n::
Riverside City Hall to show
that we're united, to show
*SATURDAY HOURS:
'
I
9AM TO 1 PM
that we have allies in the
LaNoe:-.
community, and tell elected
officials that we're deter.-:::::--o::::-<:::-.::::-Vcr'\1�777,77:�
mined to defend the union �
':--_ r1
movement." From City Hall
'
�
the march will proceed t �
NOeEL
Fairmount Park, where a� - ���� �
�
noon rally will hear several
1///;
0
/Iii I ,J \ \�"-.
speakers, including Rep.
u
BLACK VOICE
George E · Brown' Jr. • and a· Or. Martin Luther King w�s
the youngest man to win
program of music and labor the Nobel Peace Prize. He Nicaragua, with 57,143
was on I y 35 w h e n h e square miles, is the largest
songs.
was awarded it in 1964. Central American republic. � NAME
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UP HER

BASIC
BLICK

1
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PROGRESSIVE
LAW ENFORCEMENT
City of Riverside
California
Police Officer
Salary Range: Police Offi, S1491-1998
cer: 11,436-11,662 mo,;
Exciting
_career,
Trainee: 11,220 mo.
unlimited opportuni�ies
ambitious
in
for
dividuals. If you are a BENEFITS: Uniform allow
iHigh School grad. (or ance, vaeation, lliek leave, 11
�qulvalent), at least 21 paid holidays. memberahip
1Years of age and are In in Public Employeee' F.LC:
�ood physical condition, A., Deferred Compensatioo
apply now.
plan· available, Health and
CITY OF RIVERSIDE
Life lnaarance plan paid for
3 900 Main Street
by agency for both employee
Riverside, Calif, 92522
and dependent&.
filSPANIC,
For more Information
BLACK.
about the
Riverside
FEMAL
PREFERRED
Department
Police
Bi-linpal dellirable
contact Officer Jim
FOR
APPLICATION, RE
Cannon (714) 787-7540.
QUIREMENTS and POSI
TIONS DESCRIPTION
WRITETO:
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RIVERSIDE UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT

STAFFSECRETARYI

ZIP.--------

CITY OF RIVERSIDE

FILL IN BLANK AND SEND CHECK OR

Water Utility Plumber
$1269 - $1543

subscription rate:$12.00 per year.

Lut clay to receive comple
te& applieatioa,: October 9,
1981 at 5:00 p.m•

18'16-Mu.19'l0

STATE- ---------�

MONEY ORDER TODAY. DO NOT HESITATE

City of Blythe
Penouel Department
2ZO North Spring Street
Blythe, CA 92225

1976-Muimamn,ot&

RIVERSIDE COUNTY
Assistant Director of
Nursing Services
S190'l - $2356 month

CITY -------'--------,1

DIEIIIN�

POLICE OF FICER
or
POLICE OFFICER
TRAINEE

" �ub�;rib;'9
ay
STAFFSECRETARYm

STREEl-------------iU

Betty Myles
Alice D. Mitchell
Ira Gray
May.or Ab Brown
Edward Jenkins
Ollie M. Andrews
Gwen Streeter
Herbert Adamu
Charles Ledbetter
Ron Ei-Amln
Vernon Jordan
Ruthie Seldon
Rev. & Mrs. E. Jefferson Theresa Jewell
Cynthia Morris
San Francisco Correspondent
Sharon L. Gralne,
Entertainment Editor
James Powell,
Washington Corespondent
Yvoaae Everett, Annette Willon,
TYPESE'ITERS
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS
Fred Minter
Rev. Levonzo Gray
CIRCULATION MANAGERS
Dick Webster, Pomona
J.L. Bratton, Ontario
Norman Hull, Moreno Valley
SUBCRIPTION MANAGER
Paulette Brown
ACCOUNT MANAGER
Lynn Brown
ART DEPARTMENT
Hardy Brown, Jr.
PAPER CARRIER MANAGER

EQUL OPPORTUNITY/
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
EMPLOYER
A

LIST YOUR RENTAL
*FREE*
in Community Rental s
Just Call 683-5280

Heavy Equipment Mechanic
Sl439 - 11750

��
y

"Jus Me"
Gloria Gooden Gray
Custom Made Fashio■s
for the discriminating person.
Personal Counsultations

Not
one
but
two
h urricanes
Puerto
Rico
on
September
6,

s wept
1910.

12% of our population is Black.
Only 2% of oyr doctors are.

(714) 874-6621

1vs
ARE
p,._
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Willie Mae's

-<1

Braidery & Hair Affair ·
BRAIDING
* HAIR WEAVES
* SCULPTURED
NAILS
* JERI-CURLS
l
byJHIRMACK f

For f� fair,
friendly service
contact •••
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ALL YOUR BEAUTY
NEEDS
PROFESSIONALLY
APPLIED

Willie Mae Beverly

Willie Mae Beverly
4173 :PARK AVENUE
SALON

f:
r
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(Help Wanted)

COLUMNIST AND tONTRIBUTORS

By

• SERVICES • J 08 OPPORTUNITIES •

Erriploymenf

. NEWS STAFF
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1981

RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
TUESDAYTHRU SATURDAY
Call for Appointment

tiCENSED OPERATOR.

684•0253 Chuc
kie Johnson '
tl
I

A good person to know
for your insurance needs

Homeowners
Auto• Fi re
Lile • Trucks Renters• Crime
Commercial
Condominiums
Boats • RV's
Mobil8'(Homes
Workers' Comp• Farm amf Ranch
Package Pdlclas !tr. Noo-Snmrs
and Drivers between 30 and 60
years of age.
Dlscoonts fer: Aa:ldent.free llrlvers
Good Students • Multiple Cars
A wide choice of deductibles to Ill
your specillc needs and budgel
All policies can be combined in
one monthly payment

Gene Cummings
2259 University Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
17141684-1113

That's why Meharry Medical College needs your help.
Since 1876, Meharry has educated more black doctors than
any other college in the world.
Today, 43% of all practicing black physicians and dentists plus thousands of other health professionals - are Meharry
graduates.
Meharry doctors help those who need it most: 3 out of 4
practice in central cities and rural areas where health care is hard
to find.
Three out of 5 become "family doctors" - the kind these
neighborhoods need most.
Half of all Meharry students are themselves from low-income
families, and 90% need financial aid.
To continue all it is doing for the health and life of the black
American community, Meharry must have contributions - for
scholarships, faculty, research.
Because of Meharry's service to the nation, many are already
giving. Much more is needed. Every dollar counts. We need your
support, too.
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Enclosed is my contribution of $

I

I I Send me Meharry"s brochure ··securing the Future:·
Name __
Address

_____ -----· ______ _

City ______ Stale __ Zip __

Contributions are tax-;deductlble.

------------------------------------

